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Five Unbeaten Teams in Auburn's Wrestling Tourney 
Action All Day Tomorrow 
On A C C Gymnasium Mats 

A wide open wrestling touroa- this year's competition which will 
ment is predicted at Auburn Com- handicap its chances to some d«v 

.̂ _ _ ,. . . .. gree. The teaHTwill be led by Bill 
munity College tomorrow when the $ i n t h e u n l i r m t e d divjsion. 
wrestling teams frem Geneva^ w h * j undefeated this year 
Edison-fech of Rochester. Myn- e s t a b i i s h e d 1 5 

l^ter. 
derse Academy of Seneca Falls, 
Rome. Oneida. West Genesee and 
BaJdwinsvilie join Auburn High in 

. the Fifth Annual Auburn Invita-
. tional Tournament. 

Five of the teams sport unde-
_feated records with three of the 

_~ teams the top.threeJa last year's 
~~T~*=T>ecHon fciijurhament competition 

which was won -by Rome. 
Establishing a tournament fav

orite is almost impossible as only 
two of last year's champions are 
returning. Larry Plunkett, Rome's 
120 pounder, and Dave Ruetsch, 
Auburn's finesjift pounder, are the 
sole returning champions. This 
leaves ten classes of competition 
wide open. 

Competition continues through
out the day with the quarter-finals 
at 11 a.m., the semi-finals at 3 
p.m. and the finals at 8 p.m. There 
will also be consolation matches at 
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. and third place 
matches 
mats in 

this year and 
\vjns and 8 losses 

last year. Veterans Tom Calabro 
<95). Al Hurd (1011 >. Jim Uticone 
(112), John Swan Ll33>. Nick Gal-
lina <138» and Pat Cummings (180) 
will bolster the chance of the Sec
tion Five team as ihey contend for 
the winner's laurels in their vari-
PU& divisions. „ . „ : . ^ . . . 

Oneida — Coach Bill Fariers 
Oneida Indians have hit several, 
years of tough luck and may be on 
their way back up the ladder-to the 
success they achieved in 1959 and 
the years preceding. During the 
first two years of the Auburn tour
nament the Indians won trophies 
for the outstanding'wrestler, with 
Bob Perling 1959 winner and Hugh 
Moyer. 1960 winner. George Horn-
yak (145). Mel Spear (177). Blake 
Becker (112), Bill Hatfield (138), Green (145). Joe Vescio (154) 
and Dan Hoffman (165) are the best Curtis Foulks (165). 

DICK JONES 
• • AHS M#ntOff 

and 

of the Oneida Indian Tribe this 
year and will be leading their team 
in individual performances* i 

Rome — Sectional champions for 
at 6:30 p.m.. with two*the last two years. Rome has al-
constant action until the w a y s been stymied In its efforts to 

finals are held. 
Scoring in tournaments gives ad: 

ditiooal points for wins by pins so 
that the wrestling is aggressive 
and interesting as wrestlers also 
strive to be chosen as the best in
dividual wrestler in the tournament 
and to achieve the fastest pin in 
the semi-finals and finals. Special 
trophies are awarded those who 
achieve these goals. 

A team trophy is presented the 
winning schools and individual tro
phies will be-presented to the first 
and second place winners by Bob 
Hole, president of the Auburn 
Board of Education, after the con
cluding bouts on Friday night 

Team chances are summarized 
-Tjriefly: 

Ashen — Champions in 1959 and 
1962 the Maroon grapplers are cer
tain to be a strong contender for 
team honors despite" -the loss of 
three of last year's tournament 
champions in Kurt Kuppinger, Bill 
Bergan, and Bill Pestell. Dave 
Ruetsch, a favorite in the 180 

i become Auburn champion. The 

West GeneHee — The Camillus 
squad is returning to the Auburn 
tournament after a year's leave 
and is. how coached by Ed Craig, 
who replaced Jim Menapace under 
whom the Wildcats had outstand
ing wrestling success. Jim led his 

team has finished second in thlTttam to the Auburn championship 
last three tournaments and Coach in 1960 and to Section 3 honors in 
Ed Weed is desirous of copping^the same year. To date the team 
the real bacon oh this occasion. 
The loss of Frank Peraino and 
other veterans, leaves Larry Plun
kett (120) as the team's outstand
ing wrestler. Larry has previously 
won twice in Auburn and will be 
a strong contender for his third 
individual championship. Strong 
support will come from the follow
ing undefeated wrestlers as of this 
date: Neil Weisman (95). Keith 
Kinna (103). Richard McPhillip 
(127), Pat Trophia (138), John 

has -been very successful and is 
captained by Robert Salvaterra. 
133-lb. class representative, whose 
brother. Phil, does an outstanding 
job at 145 lbs. Jim Patsos is a fine 
contender in the 103-lb. class as he 
lost but once in his last two years. 
Other outstanding wrestlers are 
Brian Kaiser (112). George Kirk-
wood '(120). Dick Galka (127), 
Terry DHJon (138). Richard Britt 
(1541. Jim Norcross (165) and 
Mark Kane (180). 

AHS to Compete 
In Homer Tourney 

After a year's absence, Auburn 
High varsity basketball team re
turns to Homer to compete la the 
annual Christmas Holiday Cage 
Touraameat. The tourney opens 
tomorrow night with the Maroons 
facing Whitney Point in the open
ing round while Homer takes oa 
pre-toorney favorite Ithaca. The 
finals win be played Saturday 
night. Friday's two losers will 
meet In the consolation game oa 
Saturday. Junior varsity teams 
of all four schools will also com
pete in a tournament. AH& Jan-
tors meet Whitney Point at S:M 
p.m. tomorrow. The Maroon 
swimming team will travel to 
Hamilton on Saturday to com
pete in the Central New York 
League Relays at Colgate Uni
versity pool. 

SSSSftiflSS: Hornets Hold 
i . 

First Place 
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

When opportunity knocKed in 
Die ' American Hockey League 
Wednesday night the Hershey 
Bears took advantage of it. But' 
the Cleveland Barons failed to 
capitalize on the situation. ! 

The Bears moved into a first-
place tie. in the Eastern Divi
sion with Providence. Hershey 
turned back the Springfield In-

i dians 3-1 as the Reds bowed to 

lllini Coach 
Not Pleased 
With Gridmen 

By JERRY L1SKA 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—Big 

Jen footballs champion Illinois 
seems in no danger of leaving 
its Rose Bowl game on the prac
tice field. 

In fact, the Illinl may be hard-
pressed trying to find their con-
iorence championship form be
fore-the-New.Yfiax's Day tangle 
with Washington's Huskies. 

"We had lousy blocking, lousy 
hitting, bad ball-handling and 
were awfully slow," snorted 

. which marked the first lllini 
; Coach Pete Elliott after a Christ-
j mas Day scrimmage which mark
ed the first lllini "live" work since 
Thanksgiving Day 

The lllini 
mas with a two 
noon drill highlighted by a 30-
minute offensive scrimmage 
against deep reserve* equipped 
with expected Washington de
fenses. 

"We're not close to game 
sharpness by any means," said 
Elliott, whose lllini started drills 
here a week behind the Huskies. 

The lllini, rated approximate
ly a one-touchdown favorite 
over the Big Six champions, be
gins drills at Brookside Park 
adjacent To the Rose Bowl last 
Sunday. They have five single 
daily drills left. 

Sixteen practice days are al
lowed for Rose Bowl prepara
tions. Washington had two-a-day 
sessions at nearby Long Beach 
from Dec. 16 until last weekend. 
The lllini worked out five days 
at Champaign, iil., before arriv
ing here Saturday, but sub-zero 
weather kept them indoors. . 

Experts Hope to Melt Field for AFL Playoff 
By MIKE RATHET 

Associated Press 8por s Writer 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—War 

Memorial Stadium, which today 
lies under a protective coating 
of chemical crystals and 50 tons 
of straw, will have its back 
massaged Saturday. 

Still, you can't convince Bos
ton'? Mike Holovak or Buffalo's 
Lou Saban that modern science 
will prevent a frozen field for 
Saturday's Eastern Division ti
tle playoff in the American 
Football League. 
" The* clieTnicaT~crystala have 

weather is less than frozen, but 
were going on the assumption 
that we'll be playing on a frozen 
field." 

Then he threw in soma 

us 

1 been spread on the ground to 
promote melting. The straw I 
provides heat to melt snow. And 
a tractor armed with high 
brushes will give the turf its 
massage. j 

Holovaka and. Saban. however, 
„are making their plans on the 
'assumption that the field will 
be frozen. 

Holovak worked his Patriots 
out on a snowy practice field in 
Boston Wednesday and empha
sized, "It will give us a preview Cookie Gilchrist and 

ipf coming attractions. It might Larry Garron, the lead ing 
TVnVr,î «« it* aiui' tum ouT that the^ grouhdTf atnerw tor< surprise us and' turn 

psychological warfare: 
r'A frozen field could put 

behind the eight-ball. No ques
tion about it, a frozen field will 
help the Bills a lot more than 
it win help us. In fact, it's made 
to order for them." 

Holovak based that fact on the 
different styles of Buffalo's 

Boston's 
ead Inj 

eactt team. 

Americans 4-2. 
have 31 points 

Bring 5il#ok€>rs Along 

Giants Will Be Prepared 
FotAny Type of Weather 

pound class, will lead his Auburn 
. teammates in an all out effort for 

the win. He should receive strong 
support from fellow seniors Hobie 
Roml (165); Jack Hilbert (138), 
Randy Randall (145) and from oth
er squad members Fred Prentice 
(127), Art Cross (154), Dave Wein-
stein, (Unlimited), Carl Catalano 
(95), Herb Waters (103), Ron Ross, 
(120) and Mike Bergan (112) and 
Steve Weldon (133). 

BaMwlasville — Third place fin
isher last year in the local tourna-

and second in—me—seeaond-
John Arcaro's 1963 squad could. play 
well be established as the favorite | Wed 
for the crown this year. Despite the 
loss of the "mighty mite, Terry 
Litterbrant. the B'ville team has 
fine all around strength with no 
weak spots in the entire squad.,To 
date this team has not been press
ed and has established very one
sided wins in all competition 

-Terry's brothers, Brandon and 
Lee, give the scarlet real strength 
in the light weights. Brandon was 
undefeated in his last nine match
es while Lee is team captain at 
112 lbs. finishing second in his 
league championships last year 
ana third in Section 3. Jim Dun
ham, 120 pounder, has lost but 
once in the last two years in regu
lar season competition, and finish
ed second in league competition a 
year ago. Bob Cooper, senior 127 

"er, has a fine record as does 

NEW YORK (AP)—Coach AI-1 the outcome of the Giants' clash 
with the Bears. One_ expert 
sized it up this way: 

"If it snows or rains, the odds 
undoubtedly will switch in favor 
of the Bears. If it is cold and 
the field is frozen, it will be in 
favor of the team with the best , 
passing attack and that gives ' 
the Giants and Y. A.. Title the, 
edge. The passing team has th I 
advantage because the receiver; 
knows where he's going to go 

lie Sherman is leaving the fash 
ion footwear for Sunday's Na
tional Football League title game 
to the individual choice of his New 
York Giants. 

II Wrigley Field in Chicago is 
frozen, the choice of shoes could 
be vital. 

A number of Giants have said 
they would wear sneakers ' In
stead of the conventional cleats 
if frozen conditions prevail. The 
team will take along several 
dozen pairs of sneakers. 

T m leaving that up to the'Bears can pass, too." 
ayers," Sherman said on I The Giants resumed practice 
ednesday about the shoe prob- today after a dav off for Christ-

lem. "Anyone who wants to mas. Sherman planned to work 
wear sneakers may do it." i the Eastern Division champions 

The condition of the field, of hard today and Friday before 
course, could help determine ending the sessions. 

Finley May Move Ball Club 
Out of Kansas City Stadium 

High Scoring '5s' 
To Vie for Title 
In Buffalo Test _ 

BUFFALO. N. Y. (AP) — 
Queen City Invitational Basket
ball Tournament scoring rec
ords are expected to be in 
danger here tonight when Mi
ami of Ohio meets Xavier and 
Canisius battles DePaul. 

Tonight marks the first round 
of the 10th annual tournament. 
Championship and consolation 
games will be played Saturday 
night. 

The Miami Redskins (6-2). 
face Xavier of Cincinnati (4-2) 
in the first game. DePaul (6-0) 

the Rochester 
The co-leaders 
apiece. 

Cleveland had a chance to 
grab a share of the Western Di
vision lead with the Pittsburgh 
Hornets, who lost o the Quebec 
Aces 3-2. But the Barons picked 
an inopportune time to absorb 
a 3-2 setback at the hands-, of 
the Baltimore Clippers. 

As a result, Pittsburgh re
mained atop the Western stand
ings with 38 points while Cleve
land-has 36. The Hornets have 
held'first place since the start 
of the season. 

Ortiz, Elorde 
To Box Feb. 1 

and can get that vital step on i will take on the Canisius Grif-
the defender. Of course, the fins (4-2) in he second match. 

KANSAS CITY (AP)—Charles 
O. Finley's man Friday says he 
is going hunting today for a cow 
pasture to convert into a base
ball field for the Kansas City 
Athletics. 

And said Pat Friday, general 
Manager for A's owner Finley, 
movers' vans will be 

NEW YORK- (AP) — Light
weight champion Carlos Ortiz j 
has announced ambitious plans \ 
for a title defense against Flash 
Elorde In Manila Feb. 1 and two! 
ether championship contests 
within a year. j 

Of course, the other two de- ; 
fenses, against Kenny Lane of 
Muskegon, Mich., and Carlos 
Hernandez of Venezuela, depend 
on the Puerto Rican-born Ortiz 
retaining his crown. , 

As part of the deal for the 
Elorde fight, Ortiz and Elorde I 
both agreed that the winner! 

^ ^ ^ " p S I S i - John"! **j ld meetJLane the No. 1 con-j 
McGraw of the New York Gi-1 tender. ^ M a ^ h ^ ^ ^ I 

Sport Flashes -
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 

game of duck-pin bowling was 
originated in the spring of 1900 

ants and Wilbert Robertson of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, who were 
co-owners of the Diamong Bowl
ing Alleys in Baltimore, Md. 

pounder, nas a nne recora as aoes , ' • •««: •" .*-"- "*" T"^""C"'^ on—that the A 
EeteNostrant, competing in the 13», the tangible assets of the base- stadux£ , £ % ! 
Jb. class. Dave Loveless, at 180,! ball club out of Municipal Sta- "*ulu"1 w r »A 

Finley, "that if we are in the 
stadium on Jan. 1 we will have 
committed ourselves to maybe 
another four-year lease or at 
least a one-year lease." 

The principal bone of conten-
, . , , . . - . t i o n m the Proposed lease is an 

6 ""—that the A s could —* *•*--
a year 

RICHMOND, Va. (UPI)—The 
' first American ever to fight for 
! the heavyweight boxing title 
: was Tom Molineaux, a Negro 
' slave from Virginia, who earned 
$350 in eight bouts before losing 
his bid for the "title" via a de
cision with Tom Cribb of Eng
land. 

and William Assenheimer^afe oth-dlum and into a bank building, 
er strong wrestlers whoS#ll aid These startling developments. 
the Baker High boys in their if-they occur, are an outgrowth 
strongest bid for tournament hon- of an impasse over rent be-
ors in the last four years. This tweeri the controversial but nev-
t̂ TTi could be i t i er dull Finley and the city ad-

Tihosi Tin*, Bocheeler — New rninistration. The A's lease ex-
to the tournament this year Edison! P1^" ^ ^ 31. 
Tech replaces East Rochester as! Mayor Dus Davis and the city 
MonroeCounty representative, j council have responded less 
One of the Qty of Rochester's spectacularly than Finley but 

- - - 'they say it is only practical, if 
a new lease is not negotiated, 
that the club pay rent on this 
city property at the present 
rate 

The move out of the stadium, 
said Finley from his Chicago 
home, is to keep the city from 
getting him into a negotiating 
corner. 

"I have been advised," said 

first four years—if the atten 
dance doesn't go over 900.000. 
He says the city gave the Kan
sas City Chiefs American Foot-
hall League club a comparable 
deal when they moved here 
from Dallas this season. 

get the! NEW YORK (UPI) — The 
fter the > Amateur Athletic Union was 

by Bill Daly, Ortiz' adviser and, 
Dewey Fragetta, the New York 
boxing agent who represents! 
Lope Sarreal. the Manila pro-i 
rrioter who also Is Elorde's man
ager and father-in-law. - { 

If Ortiz wins, Dalv said the, 
champion would meet Lane in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, for pro-j 
moter Bob Leith. If Elorde wins, | 
the fight with Lane undoubtedly 
will be held in Manila. 

• formed in 1888 when amateur 
• athletics seemed at the mercy 
: of unscrupulous independent pro-
| moters and is generally credit-
; ed with establishing modern 
: amateur sport in this country as 
\it is known today. 

BOOKIE TEAM 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Terry 

Dischinger of ..Chicago, Chet 
Walker of Syracuse. Zelmo Bea-
ty of St. Louis, John Havhcek 
of Boston and Dave DeBussa-
chere of Detroit comprised the 
National Basketball Associa
tion's all-rookie team in 1962-63. 

wrestling teams, the Tech-
len are coached by Frank Miel-

'nicld, a Springfield College gradu
ate, who had tremendous coaching 

at Spencerport High School 
5. where his team won 

28 matches while losing three and 
tieing once. A former New Eng
land championship wrestler, Coach 
Mielnicki, gives his team real 
leadership which is furthered by 
his co-captains Stanley Urbanski, 
undefeated in the 103-lb. class, and 
Jim Schweitzer, outstanding per
former in the 145-lb. class. Obvi
ously a "dark-horse" entry, this 
team may prove the surprise of 
the meet. 

Geneva — Undefeated Geneva 
High would like nothing better 
than to cop the Auburn tourna 
ment in tneir tilth try. Coach Joe 
Morrisette's team will be led by 
two fine wrestlers. jDave VanGor-

~dbn. in the l5£lb. class, and Larry 
Jjtetp > * i '• ^M^^S>SMF*^S^^S^n^*iaSSMMBfi 

SSCBS 

Bowling Scores j 
Starlit© Lanes ' 

Saturday Night Mixed League-
Paul Camileri. -611-256; John Mc-
Nabb. 608-226; Red O'Sullivan. 
569-212; Virgil Seal. 568-220; Joan 
Gkason. 538-219, Laura McLaugtF-

lin. 512; Pat Usowski. 484. 
Splits picked: Peg Loveland, 

_5-20 

-t 

35 bouts. Brothers Peter and Bill 
Achilles. 95 and 127-lb. contenders, 
add real strength also as they 
sport fine individual records to 
date. Dick Collins (140), Bruce 
Davie (145). Joe RoUo (165). 
Wayne Klue (180) and Don Jones 
(unlimited) are ail capable 
lers and will add much to the 
.Geneva chances. Dave Marks 
(133). Jason Wiley (103) and Rich
ard Sehading (120) complete the, 
Geneva entry. A strong -challenger 
this could be their year. ^^-' , 

Myaderse Academy — The loss 
of champion Nick Barbi, 145 pound 
champion in 1963, will hurt the 
chances of the Blue Devils as they 
enter the Auburn tournament for 
the second time. Coach Richard 
Mayars/has * vary young squad in. 

_ jTn snevhesky, 33ZT Steve 
High picked the 6-7-10 and Sandy 
Shank picked the 5-6-10. 

Sunday Mixed League — Bob 
Gallup. 589-226: Tom Mallon. 579-
217; Nancy Pease. 495-191; Viola 
Stoddard. 485. 

Falcon's 
Falcon Juniors* — Ted Kiosk!, 

415-165; Rick Pasik. 414. 
Civic — Rollie Sennett, 576; Cyril 

Smith, 571; Max Wawrzejc. 566; Ed 

• ' I 
KELSO BIG WINNER 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Kelso, 
horse of the year for four con
secutive years, never has lost 
more than two races in a row 
and over the 1960-61 seasons 
won 11 straight races. i 
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Five Unbeaten Teams in Auburn's Wrestling Tourney 
Action All Day Tomorrow 
On A C C Gymnasium Mats 

A wide open wrestling touroa- this year's competition which will 
ment is predicted at Auburn Com- handicap its chances to some d«v 

.̂ _ _ ,. . . .. gree. The teaHTwill be led by Bill 
munity College tomorrow when the $ i n t h e u n l i r m t e d divjsion. 
wrestling teams frem Geneva^ w h * j undefeated this year 
Edison-fech of Rochester. Myn- e s t a b i i s h e d 1 5 

l^ter. 
derse Academy of Seneca Falls, 
Rome. Oneida. West Genesee and 
BaJdwinsvilie join Auburn High in 

. the Fifth Annual Auburn Invita-
. tional Tournament. 

Five of the teams sport unde-
_feated records with three of the 

_~ teams the top.threeJa last year's 
~~T~*=T>ecHon fciijurhament competition 

which was won -by Rome. 
Establishing a tournament fav

orite is almost impossible as only 
two of last year's champions are 
returning. Larry Plunkett, Rome's 
120 pounder, and Dave Ruetsch, 
Auburn's finesjift pounder, are the 
sole returning champions. This 
leaves ten classes of competition 
wide open. 

Competition continues through
out the day with the quarter-finals 
at 11 a.m., the semi-finals at 3 
p.m. and the finals at 8 p.m. There 
will also be consolation matches at 
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. and third place 
matches 
mats in 

this year and 
\vjns and 8 losses 

last year. Veterans Tom Calabro 
<95). Al Hurd (1011 >. Jim Uticone 
(112), John Swan Ll33>. Nick Gal-
lina <138» and Pat Cummings (180) 
will bolster the chance of the Sec
tion Five team as ihey contend for 
the winner's laurels in their vari-
PU& divisions. „ . „ : . ^ . . . 

Oneida — Coach Bill Fariers 
Oneida Indians have hit several, 
years of tough luck and may be on 
their way back up the ladder-to the 
success they achieved in 1959 and 
the years preceding. During the 
first two years of the Auburn tour
nament the Indians won trophies 
for the outstanding'wrestler, with 
Bob Perling 1959 winner and Hugh 
Moyer. 1960 winner. George Horn-
yak (145). Mel Spear (177). Blake 
Becker (112), Bill Hatfield (138), Green (145). Joe Vescio (154) 
and Dan Hoffman (165) are the best Curtis Foulks (165). 

DICK JONES 
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of the Oneida Indian Tribe this 
year and will be leading their team 
in individual performances* i 

Rome — Sectional champions for 
at 6:30 p.m.. with two*the last two years. Rome has al-
constant action until the w a y s been stymied In its efforts to 

finals are held. 
Scoring in tournaments gives ad: 

ditiooal points for wins by pins so 
that the wrestling is aggressive 
and interesting as wrestlers also 
strive to be chosen as the best in
dividual wrestler in the tournament 
and to achieve the fastest pin in 
the semi-finals and finals. Special 
trophies are awarded those who 
achieve these goals. 

A team trophy is presented the 
winning schools and individual tro
phies will be-presented to the first 
and second place winners by Bob 
Hole, president of the Auburn 
Board of Education, after the con
cluding bouts on Friday night 

Team chances are summarized 
-Tjriefly: 

Ashen — Champions in 1959 and 
1962 the Maroon grapplers are cer
tain to be a strong contender for 
team honors despite" -the loss of 
three of last year's tournament 
champions in Kurt Kuppinger, Bill 
Bergan, and Bill Pestell. Dave 
Ruetsch, a favorite in the 180 

i become Auburn champion. The 

West GeneHee — The Camillus 
squad is returning to the Auburn 
tournament after a year's leave 
and is. how coached by Ed Craig, 
who replaced Jim Menapace under 
whom the Wildcats had outstand
ing wrestling success. Jim led his 

team has finished second in thlTttam to the Auburn championship 
last three tournaments and Coach in 1960 and to Section 3 honors in 
Ed Weed is desirous of copping^the same year. To date the team 
the real bacon oh this occasion. 
The loss of Frank Peraino and 
other veterans, leaves Larry Plun
kett (120) as the team's outstand
ing wrestler. Larry has previously 
won twice in Auburn and will be 
a strong contender for his third 
individual championship. Strong 
support will come from the follow
ing undefeated wrestlers as of this 
date: Neil Weisman (95). Keith 
Kinna (103). Richard McPhillip 
(127), Pat Trophia (138), John 

has -been very successful and is 
captained by Robert Salvaterra. 
133-lb. class representative, whose 
brother. Phil, does an outstanding 
job at 145 lbs. Jim Patsos is a fine 
contender in the 103-lb. class as he 
lost but once in his last two years. 
Other outstanding wrestlers are 
Brian Kaiser (112). George Kirk-
wood '(120). Dick Galka (127), 
Terry DHJon (138). Richard Britt 
(1541. Jim Norcross (165) and 
Mark Kane (180). 

AHS to Compete 
In Homer Tourney 

After a year's absence, Auburn 
High varsity basketball team re
turns to Homer to compete la the 
annual Christmas Holiday Cage 
Touraameat. The tourney opens 
tomorrow night with the Maroons 
facing Whitney Point in the open
ing round while Homer takes oa 
pre-toorney favorite Ithaca. The 
finals win be played Saturday 
night. Friday's two losers will 
meet In the consolation game oa 
Saturday. Junior varsity teams 
of all four schools will also com
pete in a tournament. AH& Jan-
tors meet Whitney Point at S:M 
p.m. tomorrow. The Maroon 
swimming team will travel to 
Hamilton on Saturday to com
pete in the Central New York 
League Relays at Colgate Uni
versity pool. 

SSSSftiflSS: Hornets Hold 
i . 

First Place 
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

When opportunity knocKed in 
Die ' American Hockey League 
Wednesday night the Hershey 
Bears took advantage of it. But' 
the Cleveland Barons failed to 
capitalize on the situation. ! 

The Bears moved into a first-
place tie. in the Eastern Divi
sion with Providence. Hershey 
turned back the Springfield In-

i dians 3-1 as the Reds bowed to 

lllini Coach 
Not Pleased 
With Gridmen 

By JERRY L1SKA 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—Big 

Jen footballs champion Illinois 
seems in no danger of leaving 
its Rose Bowl game on the prac
tice field. 

In fact, the Illinl may be hard-
pressed trying to find their con-
iorence championship form be
fore-the-New.Yfiax's Day tangle 
with Washington's Huskies. 

"We had lousy blocking, lousy 
hitting, bad ball-handling and 
were awfully slow," snorted 

. which marked the first lllini 
; Coach Pete Elliott after a Christ-
j mas Day scrimmage which mark
ed the first lllini "live" work since 
Thanksgiving Day 

The lllini 
mas with a two 
noon drill highlighted by a 30-
minute offensive scrimmage 
against deep reserve* equipped 
with expected Washington de
fenses. 

"We're not close to game 
sharpness by any means," said 
Elliott, whose lllini started drills 
here a week behind the Huskies. 

The lllini, rated approximate
ly a one-touchdown favorite 
over the Big Six champions, be
gins drills at Brookside Park 
adjacent To the Rose Bowl last 
Sunday. They have five single 
daily drills left. 

Sixteen practice days are al
lowed for Rose Bowl prepara
tions. Washington had two-a-day 
sessions at nearby Long Beach 
from Dec. 16 until last weekend. 
The lllini worked out five days 
at Champaign, iil., before arriv
ing here Saturday, but sub-zero 
weather kept them indoors. . 

Experts Hope to Melt Field for AFL Playoff 
By MIKE RATHET 

Associated Press 8por s Writer 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—War 

Memorial Stadium, which today 
lies under a protective coating 
of chemical crystals and 50 tons 
of straw, will have its back 
massaged Saturday. 

Still, you can't convince Bos
ton'? Mike Holovak or Buffalo's 
Lou Saban that modern science 
will prevent a frozen field for 
Saturday's Eastern Division ti
tle playoff in the American 
Football League. 
" The* clieTnicaT~crystala have 

weather is less than frozen, but 
were going on the assumption 
that we'll be playing on a frozen 
field." 

Then he threw in soma 

us 

1 been spread on the ground to 
promote melting. The straw I 
provides heat to melt snow. And 
a tractor armed with high 
brushes will give the turf its 
massage. j 

Holovaka and. Saban. however, 
„are making their plans on the 
'assumption that the field will 
be frozen. 

Holovak worked his Patriots 
out on a snowy practice field in 
Boston Wednesday and empha
sized, "It will give us a preview Cookie Gilchrist and 

ipf coming attractions. It might Larry Garron, the lead ing 
TVnVr,î «« it* aiui' tum ouT that the^ grouhdTf atnerw tor< surprise us and' turn 

psychological warfare: 
r'A frozen field could put 

behind the eight-ball. No ques
tion about it, a frozen field will 
help the Bills a lot more than 
it win help us. In fact, it's made 
to order for them." 

Holovak based that fact on the 
different styles of Buffalo's 

Boston's 
ead Inj 

eactt team. 

Americans 4-2. 
have 31 points 

Bring 5il#ok€>rs Along 

Giants Will Be Prepared 
FotAny Type of Weather 

pound class, will lead his Auburn 
. teammates in an all out effort for 

the win. He should receive strong 
support from fellow seniors Hobie 
Roml (165); Jack Hilbert (138), 
Randy Randall (145) and from oth
er squad members Fred Prentice 
(127), Art Cross (154), Dave Wein-
stein, (Unlimited), Carl Catalano 
(95), Herb Waters (103), Ron Ross, 
(120) and Mike Bergan (112) and 
Steve Weldon (133). 

BaMwlasville — Third place fin
isher last year in the local tourna-

and second in—me—seeaond-
John Arcaro's 1963 squad could. play 
well be established as the favorite | Wed 
for the crown this year. Despite the 
loss of the "mighty mite, Terry 
Litterbrant. the B'ville team has 
fine all around strength with no 
weak spots in the entire squad.,To 
date this team has not been press
ed and has established very one
sided wins in all competition 

-Terry's brothers, Brandon and 
Lee, give the scarlet real strength 
in the light weights. Brandon was 
undefeated in his last nine match
es while Lee is team captain at 
112 lbs. finishing second in his 
league championships last year 
ana third in Section 3. Jim Dun
ham, 120 pounder, has lost but 
once in the last two years in regu
lar season competition, and finish
ed second in league competition a 
year ago. Bob Cooper, senior 127 

"er, has a fine record as does 

NEW YORK (AP)—Coach AI-1 the outcome of the Giants' clash 
with the Bears. One_ expert 
sized it up this way: 

"If it snows or rains, the odds 
undoubtedly will switch in favor 
of the Bears. If it is cold and 
the field is frozen, it will be in 
favor of the team with the best , 
passing attack and that gives ' 
the Giants and Y. A.. Title the, 
edge. The passing team has th I 
advantage because the receiver; 
knows where he's going to go 

lie Sherman is leaving the fash 
ion footwear for Sunday's Na
tional Football League title game 
to the individual choice of his New 
York Giants. 

II Wrigley Field in Chicago is 
frozen, the choice of shoes could 
be vital. 

A number of Giants have said 
they would wear sneakers ' In
stead of the conventional cleats 
if frozen conditions prevail. The 
team will take along several 
dozen pairs of sneakers. 

T m leaving that up to the'Bears can pass, too." 
ayers," Sherman said on I The Giants resumed practice 
ednesday about the shoe prob- today after a dav off for Christ-

lem. "Anyone who wants to mas. Sherman planned to work 
wear sneakers may do it." i the Eastern Division champions 

The condition of the field, of hard today and Friday before 
course, could help determine ending the sessions. 

Finley May Move Ball Club 
Out of Kansas City Stadium 

High Scoring '5s' 
To Vie for Title 
In Buffalo Test _ 

BUFFALO. N. Y. (AP) — 
Queen City Invitational Basket
ball Tournament scoring rec
ords are expected to be in 
danger here tonight when Mi
ami of Ohio meets Xavier and 
Canisius battles DePaul. 

Tonight marks the first round 
of the 10th annual tournament. 
Championship and consolation 
games will be played Saturday 
night. 

The Miami Redskins (6-2). 
face Xavier of Cincinnati (4-2) 
in the first game. DePaul (6-0) 

the Rochester 
The co-leaders 
apiece. 

Cleveland had a chance to 
grab a share of the Western Di
vision lead with the Pittsburgh 
Hornets, who lost o the Quebec 
Aces 3-2. But the Barons picked 
an inopportune time to absorb 
a 3-2 setback at the hands-, of 
the Baltimore Clippers. 

As a result, Pittsburgh re
mained atop the Western stand
ings with 38 points while Cleve
land-has 36. The Hornets have 
held'first place since the start 
of the season. 

Ortiz, Elorde 
To Box Feb. 1 

and can get that vital step on i will take on the Canisius Grif-
the defender. Of course, the fins (4-2) in he second match. 

KANSAS CITY (AP)—Charles 
O. Finley's man Friday says he 
is going hunting today for a cow 
pasture to convert into a base
ball field for the Kansas City 
Athletics. 

And said Pat Friday, general 
Manager for A's owner Finley, 
movers' vans will be 

NEW YORK- (AP) — Light
weight champion Carlos Ortiz j 
has announced ambitious plans \ 
for a title defense against Flash 
Elorde In Manila Feb. 1 and two! 
ether championship contests 
within a year. j 

Of course, the other two de- ; 
fenses, against Kenny Lane of 
Muskegon, Mich., and Carlos 
Hernandez of Venezuela, depend 
on the Puerto Rican-born Ortiz 
retaining his crown. , 

As part of the deal for the 
Elorde fight, Ortiz and Elorde I 
both agreed that the winner! 

^ ^ ^ " p S I S i - John"! **j ld meetJLane the No. 1 con-j 
McGraw of the New York Gi-1 tender. ^ M a ^ h ^ ^ ^ I 

Sport Flashes -
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 

game of duck-pin bowling was 
originated in the spring of 1900 

ants and Wilbert Robertson of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, who were 
co-owners of the Diamong Bowl
ing Alleys in Baltimore, Md. 

pounder, nas a nne recora as aoes , ' • •««: •" .*-"- "*" T"^""C"'^ on—that the A 
EeteNostrant, competing in the 13», the tangible assets of the base- stadux£ , £ % ! 
Jb. class. Dave Loveless, at 180,! ball club out of Municipal Sta- "*ulu"1 w r »A 

Finley, "that if we are in the 
stadium on Jan. 1 we will have 
committed ourselves to maybe 
another four-year lease or at 
least a one-year lease." 

The principal bone of conten-
, . , , . . - . t i o n m the Proposed lease is an 

6 ""—that the A s could —* *•*--
a year 

RICHMOND, Va. (UPI)—The 
' first American ever to fight for 
! the heavyweight boxing title 
: was Tom Molineaux, a Negro 
' slave from Virginia, who earned 
$350 in eight bouts before losing 
his bid for the "title" via a de
cision with Tom Cribb of Eng
land. 

and William Assenheimer^afe oth-dlum and into a bank building, 
er strong wrestlers whoS#ll aid These startling developments. 
the Baker High boys in their if-they occur, are an outgrowth 
strongest bid for tournament hon- of an impasse over rent be-
ors in the last four years. This tweeri the controversial but nev-
t̂ TTi could be i t i er dull Finley and the city ad-

Tihosi Tin*, Bocheeler — New rninistration. The A's lease ex-
to the tournament this year Edison! P1^" ^ ^ 31. 
Tech replaces East Rochester as! Mayor Dus Davis and the city 
MonroeCounty representative, j council have responded less 
One of the Qty of Rochester's spectacularly than Finley but 

- - - 'they say it is only practical, if 
a new lease is not negotiated, 
that the club pay rent on this 
city property at the present 
rate 

The move out of the stadium, 
said Finley from his Chicago 
home, is to keep the city from 
getting him into a negotiating 
corner. 

"I have been advised," said 

first four years—if the atten 
dance doesn't go over 900.000. 
He says the city gave the Kan
sas City Chiefs American Foot-
hall League club a comparable 
deal when they moved here 
from Dallas this season. 

get the! NEW YORK (UPI) — The 
fter the > Amateur Athletic Union was 

by Bill Daly, Ortiz' adviser and, 
Dewey Fragetta, the New York 
boxing agent who represents! 
Lope Sarreal. the Manila pro-i 
rrioter who also Is Elorde's man
ager and father-in-law. - { 

If Ortiz wins, Dalv said the, 
champion would meet Lane in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, for pro-j 
moter Bob Leith. If Elorde wins, | 
the fight with Lane undoubtedly 
will be held in Manila. 

• formed in 1888 when amateur 
• athletics seemed at the mercy 
: of unscrupulous independent pro-
| moters and is generally credit-
; ed with establishing modern 
: amateur sport in this country as 
\it is known today. 

BOOKIE TEAM 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Terry 

Dischinger of ..Chicago, Chet 
Walker of Syracuse. Zelmo Bea-
ty of St. Louis, John Havhcek 
of Boston and Dave DeBussa-
chere of Detroit comprised the 
National Basketball Associa
tion's all-rookie team in 1962-63. 

wrestling teams, the Tech-
len are coached by Frank Miel-

'nicld, a Springfield College gradu
ate, who had tremendous coaching 

at Spencerport High School 
5. where his team won 

28 matches while losing three and 
tieing once. A former New Eng
land championship wrestler, Coach 
Mielnicki, gives his team real 
leadership which is furthered by 
his co-captains Stanley Urbanski, 
undefeated in the 103-lb. class, and 
Jim Schweitzer, outstanding per
former in the 145-lb. class. Obvi
ously a "dark-horse" entry, this 
team may prove the surprise of 
the meet. 

Geneva — Undefeated Geneva 
High would like nothing better 
than to cop the Auburn tourna 
ment in tneir tilth try. Coach Joe 
Morrisette's team will be led by 
two fine wrestlers. jDave VanGor-

~dbn. in the l5£lb. class, and Larry 
Jjtetp > * i '• ^M^^S>SMF*^S^^S^n^*iaSSMMBfi 

SSCBS 

Bowling Scores j 
Starlit© Lanes ' 

Saturday Night Mixed League-
Paul Camileri. -611-256; John Mc-
Nabb. 608-226; Red O'Sullivan. 
569-212; Virgil Seal. 568-220; Joan 
Gkason. 538-219, Laura McLaugtF-

lin. 512; Pat Usowski. 484. 
Splits picked: Peg Loveland, 

_5-20 

-t 

35 bouts. Brothers Peter and Bill 
Achilles. 95 and 127-lb. contenders, 
add real strength also as they 
sport fine individual records to 
date. Dick Collins (140), Bruce 
Davie (145). Joe RoUo (165). 
Wayne Klue (180) and Don Jones 
(unlimited) are ail capable 
lers and will add much to the 
.Geneva chances. Dave Marks 
(133). Jason Wiley (103) and Rich
ard Sehading (120) complete the, 
Geneva entry. A strong -challenger 
this could be their year. ^^-' , 

Myaderse Academy — The loss 
of champion Nick Barbi, 145 pound 
champion in 1963, will hurt the 
chances of the Blue Devils as they 
enter the Auburn tournament for 
the second time. Coach Richard 
Mayars/has * vary young squad in. 

_ jTn snevhesky, 33ZT Steve 
High picked the 6-7-10 and Sandy 
Shank picked the 5-6-10. 

Sunday Mixed League — Bob 
Gallup. 589-226: Tom Mallon. 579-
217; Nancy Pease. 495-191; Viola 
Stoddard. 485. 

Falcon's 
Falcon Juniors* — Ted Kiosk!, 

415-165; Rick Pasik. 414. 
Civic — Rollie Sennett, 576; Cyril 

Smith, 571; Max Wawrzejc. 566; Ed 

• ' I 
KELSO BIG WINNER 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Kelso, 
horse of the year for four con
secutive years, never has lost 
more than two races in a row 
and over the 1960-61 seasons 
won 11 straight races. i 
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Sticky Note
Five Unbeaten Teams in Auburn's Wrestling Tourney. Auburn Citizen-Advertiser, December 26, 1963, p. 24.




